Khomas Environmental Education Programme
(KEEP) 2022

T

he Khomas Environmental Education
Programme (KEEP) is an interactive
environmental education programme
designed and implemented by the Giraffe
Conservation Foundation (GCF).
KEEP aims to inspire young Namibians to care for
their environment by allowing them the opportunity
to reconnect with nature through a targeted fieldbased environmental education programme.
The programme targets primary school students in
Windhoek, Namibia’s capital, particularly students

from under-resourced schools. The KEEP curriculum
is closely linked to the Namibian primary school
curriculum and provides the students hands-on
experience in topics that were previously discussed
in the classroom. These young Namibians will benefit
the most from increased environmental awareness
as a change in behaviour has the potential to improve
their living conditions.
Specifically, KEEP seeks to promote environmental
learning for Namibia’s future decision-makers and
address critical environmental issues key to
the country.
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KEEP IN NUMBERS 2022
3,078 Students Participated
1,530
1,548
Girls

Boys

263

Students
from 26 different schools
16 government schools
2 private schools
8 Non-school groups

Teachers

85 KEEP
Field Days

in total since 2016
14,856 Students Participated
7,439
7,417
Girls

739

Teachers

455 KEEP
Field Days

KEEP team walked
over 255 km and
spent over 340
hours in
the bush

12

international
visitors have joined us
on a KEEP field day
including 1
Film Team

>3,550 KEEP workbooks

Boys

Over 80
international
visitors have joined us on
a KEEP field day
KEEP team walked
over 1,365 km and
spent over 1,820 hours
in the bush

>15,600 KEEP

workbooks provided to
students and their teachers
KEEP team made

provided to students and
their teachers

15,285

sandwiches for
their participants

KEEP team made

3,203
sandwiches for

walked
34,060 feet
the KEEP hike

their participants
walked
7,216 feet
the KEEP hike

Giraffe were spotted on
72 days (85% of all field days)

0 litter left
behind

Giraffe were spotted on at least
385 days (85% of all field days)

0 litter left
behind

